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On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Halal Wings Plus from Fremont. Currently, there are 16
menus and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about Halal Wings Plus:
It’s name has halal word itself and I saw Muslim guys working there. Taste was great though and quantity was
also good. We ordered small combo wings and slider burgers and it was more than enough. They have dine in
area and easy parking. Pricing was also okay.Suggestions for restaurant owners:Post a Zabiha Halal sign and
certification nearby ordering desk for customers satisfaction.Put prayer rugs also to encourage s... read more.

The diner and its rooms are wheelchair accessible and thus reachable with a wheelchair or physiological
disabilities. What Musfiq Rahman doesn't like about Halal Wings Plus:

We tried their food Today after about six months. Burger beef patties tasted very bland, halal bacon was dry and
hard. Felt like they overcooked both patties and bacons. Their food used to taste so delicious last several times
we tried it. Very disappointed Today.Positive side: Customer service was excellent and staff were very friendly.
read more. For the small hunger in between, Halal Wings Plus from Fremont offers fine sandwiches, healthy

salads, and other small meals, as well as hot and cold drinks, Naturally, you should also taste the
scrumptious burgers, accompanied by sides like fries, salads, or wedges offered.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
LEMON

Sandwiche�
CHICKEN SANDWICH

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

Chicke�
CHICKENWINGS

Su�
PHILLY

Ad�-On�
RANCH

Restauran� Categor�
HALAL

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

PANINI

Ingredient� Use�
BACON

BEEF

CHICKEN

GARLIC

HONEY

PARMESAN

CHEESE
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